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The Helpful Guide to Getting Started With Your Holiday Let

INTRODUCTION
You may be considering entering the holiday rental market for a
variety of reasons; you may already have a property portfolio with
long term tenants and are feeling fed up of the rent arrears or
property damage.
Perhaps you have a property currently on the market but unable to
sell in these difficult times. Or, you may be needing to move home
but wish to keep your current property and use it once in a while
or you may just fancy embarking on a new career in the holiday
accommodation sector.
Whatever reason has brought you to this guide, I hope to equip you
with the information you need to decide whether the holiday rental
market is right for you - and if so, what you need to do to become
successful in what is a very competitive but rewarding market.

So sit back, relax and let me tell you more…
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Why Holiday rentals?
Holiday lets: Roses over the door or a thorn in your side?
Before you don your rose-tinted glasses and think that a holiday rental is your ticket to a £1,000 per
week goldmine, take a long, hard look at the facts and figures.
Holiday rentals are no... ermmm, well... holiday! They are bloody hard work. If you think you can chuck
some of granny’s old furniture into your dilapidated old cottage and watch the money roll in, then
think again.
Holiday rentals, like all businesses, are not for the faint-hearted. You get back what you are prepared
to put in. But providing a memorable holiday for someone that will stay with them forever might just
be worth its weight in gold.
In 2014, an incredible 15.5 million overnight tourism trips were taken in Scotland, costing a grand
total of £4.8 billion – so, providing these memories could also prove profitable for you.
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Still on the fence?
Read my blog post ‘Things to Consider to Make Your Holiday Let a Success’.
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Finding the right property:
Think unique!
Your property doesn’t have to be the cutest chocolate box cottage or
the plushest penthouse pad. It doesn’t even need to have stunning sea
views or city skylines in order to be successful.
In fact one of my successful properties was a simple ex local authority
bungalow. A property which, believe it or not, was turned down by an
agency without them even seeing it as it was an ex council house!
The holiday rental market is awash with properties so you need
to stand out and be better than everyone else. You don’t need to
have the best property but you do need to make the best holiday
memories. Think unique to ensure bookings all year round!
What you have to remember is that most people come on holiday to have fun, relax and
spend precious time with loved ones and where they choose to stay will become part of
those memories.
You need to make sure that they remember your holiday rental for all the right reasons. You may be
selling a holiday rental, but they will be buying a holiday experience.
Where do you find such a property? Well, sometimes right on your doorstep. In fact it may be the
actual property you are living in! Sometimes the unique features that make you love your home are
the exact same ones that will appeal to guests.
This in fact happened to me; I found a property I adored, situated in a quiet leafy area of a beautiful
historic town with several stunning tourist locations and within a 2-minute walk to the town centre.
Now, I’m not suggesting you all need to move out of your beloved homes, but analysing why you live
where you do could give you some vital clues to finding that perfect holiday let.
Living in close proximity to your holiday let can also have a huge advantage also, in your quest to be
the best; the personal touch goes a long way.
But what if you’re not quite ready to move out of your own home and give it up to guests?
Well, if you think that the location is good, then why not research what is for sale locally? Not sure
about the location? Ask yourself this question: ‘Why would someone want to holiday here?’
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Where to look for that perfect pad
• Analyse any existing property portfolio you have,

• Private newspaper ads – in this climate, many

you may already have the perfect holiday let

would-be sellers are trying to save on estate

property and just don’t know it yet!

agents costs by advertising themselves, and there

• Look at your own home – can you convert or
develop part of your property or even build from

could be cost savings to make here.
• Existing holiday lets for sale. Check holiday letting

scratch? Don’t overlook or dismiss anything –

agents’ websites, as they often have existing

many a successful holiday let has come from a

holiday lets for sale. In most cases, these are fully

converted shed, out building or garage. Remember

equipped and ready to go.

what I said earlier; think unique!
• Estate agents - register with as many as possible

• Drive around and look for potential houses, don’t
be afraid to knock on doors and ask if they are

and don’t restrict your criteria too much, great

selling. Don’t forget to leave your contact details

holiday lets can come from the most unlikely

with them - people’s lives can change in an instant.

beginnings.
• Property Auctions are a place where plenty of

• Word of mouth – let people know that you are
looking.

bargains are to be found!

Will it cost a pretty penny?
There are many costs associated with a holiday

if you took out a mortgage to buy the property.

let start-up, and a large percentage of these

These costs can be offset against current and

are up front - probably long before you have

future income from bookings. Recent changes to

welcomed your first guest through the door.
• Buying costs - If you don’t already own the
property you will have to pay costs associated
with the purchase. These may include solicitor’s
fees, stamp duty, mortgage fees, and survey fees.
These fees can be offset against any potential
Capital Gains Tax liability if you later sell the
property. If you do require a mortgage you may
need to find a deposit that can be between 2540% of the purchase price.
• Property Preparation: Repair and maintenance
costs, insurance costs, council tax, safety
regulation tests, TV licence, internet/WIFI,
furnishings and adverting costs – the list goes on!
You may also have ongoing mortgage payments
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tax treatment of holiday lets mean that you can
only offset these costs against income from the
holiday let and not against your overall income.
It is always advisable to keep up to date with
changes to tax and regulations - you can visit
HMRC website or employ a good accountant
familiar with holiday let regulations.
• Tax: Any income produced may be subject to
income tax depending on your own personal
circumstances. Capital Gains Tax may also be
payable when you eventually sell the property.
Any costs associated with buying and selling
the property and work carried out i.e. installing
kitchens and bathrooms etc. can be offset against
Capital Gains Tax. Inheritance tax may also be
payable, again depending on your individual
circumstances.
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Preparing the Property
As previously mentioned, throwing granny’s old furniture into your holiday let simply won’t work
(unless of course granny has some lovely antique pieces).
Guests want quality and new. When choosing your furniture, go for some solid, basic pieces. Good
quality beds and comfy mattresses are a must - see my blog post on good night’s sleep.
Opt for a good quality couch and ensure that there is adequate seating provision for the number
of guests you accommodate. No one wants to spend a week on holiday squashed onto one couch,
regardless of how close their relationship is! I have also found that the trouble with holiday lets
sometimes is that they actually look like a holiday let; sparse and unhomely.
Whilst I wouldn’t advocate clutter consider adding some homely touches to your property - you want
guests to feel at home as soon as they walk through the door. Our strap line: ‘A home as cosy as your
own’ is exactly what I try to emulate and I have had many guest comments saying “I could live here” or
“I didn’t want to leave” or “I immediately felt at home as soon as I walked through the door” - or even:
“I will be back!”
The latter being exactly what you want - happy, returning guests!
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So you’ve found the property now
you need to get guests to your
cottage door
You need to consider:
• Are you going to manage the property yourself or use an agency? Using an agency may be a
good place to get started - yes you have to pay them commission, but the start-up cost will be
minimal compared to the costs of building your own website and purchasing a booking system.
An agency will also deal with the majority of the admin and deal with any complaints, should you
have any.
• You need to become best friends with a cleaner and gardener if you are not able to do it
yourself. These will be imperative to your success. Your chosen agent however may be a multitalented one offering all of these services. Also, make friends with the neighbours – another
vital aspect is having them on side.
• Where else are you going to advertise? – There are many very productive free places to
advertise; for example Visit Scotland and a plethora of paid advertising sites like Booking.com,
Holidaylettings.co.uk and Ownersdirect.co.uk. Or you can use a local agent who will advertise
for you.
• You can do much of the work associated with a successful holiday let yourself, and in fact I
would say doing the work yourself - if you were able - would add to the success of the property.
Personal touches are invaluable. It is often more about you than the actual property that guests
find appealing, and I personally have met many guests who I now think of as friends. (And
owners too!)
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Your new-found career?
Managing the property
yourself
Recipe for success – you will need:
(in addition to the property)
1. A good website, preferably with an online booking
system – which system to use? - Checkout
Supercontrol or Freetobook. People definitely prefer to
be able to book online. You may also need a payment gateway – see cardsave, sage pay
etc. and perhaps a business bank account.
2. Online listings. I find these always help – especially when it comes to attracting more
guests to the property in the beginning. My blog ‘9 of the Best Holiday Letting Websites
Compared’ will give you an idea of where to start. Then, for more advice, read ‘8 Tips for
Creating an Effective Holiday Let Listing’.
3. An amazing and reliable cleaner/caretaker/gardener/maintenance person/company, as
these people are absolutely worth their weight in gold so take the time to find the right
ones – they are out there.
4. Invest in a professional photographer if you can. Good photographs and website
descriptions are vitally important. Potential guests are only able to assess your property
by what they see and read in your marketing material. It’s like allowing them to actually
peer through your property windows and your property should always be showcased at
its best. All too often I’ve seen what could be a highly successful holiday let actually be
let down by its marketing strategy.
5. Responding to enquiries and taking bookings – again a friendly, efficient personal
approach is recommended if not essential. Responding to Leads Within an Hour
Generates 7x the Conversations.
6. And of course you will need one of the most valuable resources on the planet – time!
If you don’t have the time or knowledge to do it your self, or don’t feel confident then
employ a good local agent to help you get the results you need.holiday lets for sale. In
most cases, these are fully equipped and ready to go.
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The essentials of holiday lets
– it’s your responsibility!
Guest safety should be of paramount importance to you as
a holiday let provider and there are certain rules you must
adhere to: Here are some of the main ones 1. If you have gas appliances or gas central heating legally you must have an annual gas
safety check carried out by a Gas safe registered gas engineer. I would also recommend
taking out a maintenance contract as this will ensure that if the boiler breaks down
someone will be on hand to fix it. Most contracts have a 24-hour call-out and some
include the safety check in the cost. Guests don’t want to be without heat and hot water
for any length of time. Bearing in mind they will probably only be staying from 3 to 7
nights.
2. Electrical safety check – all electrical items should be safety checked annually (PAT
Test). A qualified electrician should check the electrical system in the property (EICR) at
least every 3 years. It is the owner’s responsibility to carry out visual inspections to the
electrical system and electrical items.
3. Furnishings must comply with current fire safety regulations. Under The Furniture And
Furnishings (Fire) (Safety) Regulations 1988 all furniture meeting the requirements
of the regulations should have a permanent label attached - the label will normally be
found under the seat cushion, or attached to the base of the furniture.
4. The Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order states that all
accommodation providers must take responsibility for fire safety
and each property must have a fire safety risk assessment carried
out. You can do this yourself by visiting the Safer Scotland website
and downloading the free guides.
5. Provision of a carbon monoxide alarm is essential if you have
any appliance that burns fossil fuels (oil, gas, coal, logs). I would
recommend one is fitted as standard and this should be tested on
a weekly basis. Ensure that the alarm has tamper proof batteries
and each appliance should have a separate alarm.
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cont’d
6. The benchmarks for smoke alarms are as follows: a smoke
alarm(s) should be installed in the hall, or for a two-storey
property to both ground floor hall and first floor landing,
so that there is a smoke alarm within 3m maximum of
each bedroom door and no part of a hall or corridor
is further than 7.5 metres from an alarm. A smoke
alarm should also be installed in each living room and
separate dining room and a heat alarm should be
installed in the kitchen. Where a property has more
than three bedrooms, smoke alarms should also be
installed in each bedroom. (In such case, the smoke
alarm(s) required to be installed in the hall or corridor
need not meet the 3m requirements.) Again these should be
tested weekly (TIP: ask your cleaner to do this whilst they are there).
7. Consider all aspects of safety at your property especially if you accept children as
guests. Think about child safety stair gates if your property has stairs and the safe
storage of any chemicals you may have at the property like cleaning materials etc. All
fires must have a fireguard. Special care must be taken if you have a swimming pool, hot
tub or even a stream at the bottom of your garden.
8. If windowsills are below 1 metre in height, windows must have restrictors fitted.
9. The property should have adequate buildings and contents insurance, which should
include public liability.
10. The property should be regularly inspected for any potential hazards and ongoing
maintenance should be carried out.

Please remember as the owner, the responsibility for the
safety of your guests lies ultimately with you - no one else.
For more information on getting your property ready, read my blog: ‘How to Equip Your
Holiday Let for Its First Guests’.
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How to stand out from the
property crowd
The potential benefits of the personal touch cannot be overstated, whether it is a hand written
personal welcome letter, a handpicked bunch of flowers or fruit/veg from the garden or perhaps a
welcome basket of local goodies.
This is something guests will appreciate and, more importantly, remember. This in turn will hopefully
lead to either them returning or recommending your property to their friends and family. Leave a
guestbook and be sure to act on any comments that guests leave.
You can also leave a reply in the comments book so that future guests know that you have taken
action. It is vital that you make guests feel that their holiday is as important to you as it is to them and
putting in that extra special effort doing what no one else is doing, will get you noticed.

How to nurture your existing clients
Interaction with existing clients is vital. Please don’t forget about your guests once they leave the
property – it is far easier to market to someone who has already used, and is happy with, your
property than to someone new. So remember to nurture these invaluable contacts.
Having regular guests to the property can have a huge impact on profitability – why not offer a
returning visitor discount? And make sure you ask for a review!
Research shows lead nurturing campaigns are effective at increasing bookings. Unfortunately, too
few businesses run a campaign or even market to existing clients.
By engaging with potential customers and communicating with them effectively, you will ensure they
do become repeat customers and help drive profits for your business.
Adopting a lead nurturing campaign will also lead to the introduction of new leads through client
recommendations and help keep your holiday let in the minds of potential customers. Nurturing is
relatively simple to organise and when automated, becomes an effective business tool.
With little on-going maintenance, you can have a tool at your disposal that will be invaluable in
driving qualified customers to your cottage door.
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Conclusion
A holiday let could embark you on a highly rewarding profitable career providing guests with a
holiday they won’t forget, and leave them itching to return!
The fundamentals are the same as for any business: Research, Plan, Implement and Review - but
being in the business of providing memories? What could be better than that?

Need help with managing
your holiday let?
If you’re looking for a friendly, approachable holiday letting agency
to advertise with or manage your property, find out what you could
achieve when partnering Lowland Lettings today.
Discover what to expect when partnering with Lowland Lettings

Download the free guide today
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